
FONS REPORTS – BI SOLUTION FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF 
MEDICAL FACILITIES
FONS Reports is a modern management information system (BI). This solution is used for planning, control-
ling, and evaluating parameters from individual areas of management in health care.

FONS Reports is a full-value BI tool based on the concept of a standard data warehouse to which opera-
tional system primary data are pumped by data pumps. OLAP technology creates multidimensional cubes, 
where data are structured in dimension tables and fact tables so that they are prepared to be immediately 
used for any report used without waiting or calculating for a long time. This architecture can provide a user 
with any information mined from operational system data online at any time.

The data mining process or the proc-
ess of mining data from primary systems 
using data pumps takes place fully au-
tomatically with a defined frequency at 
a defined time and is controlled by the 
system central data pump.

The presentation layer is an applica-
tion user interface that enables to create 
views of data in such form that the user 
requirements for reporting provided are 
met. Two basic user interfaces are avail-
able in BI FONS Reports.



The presentation of data is available to a user in the Report or Manager environment.

 The Reports presentation layer is intended for detailed and analytical work with outputs in any sections of 
a hospital – both top management and middle management.

An example of a Report interface

 The Manager presentation layer is intended especially for orientating quickly and in a well arranged way 
in selected reports.

An example of a Manager interface

Sets of standard queries are prepared for any solved area in FONS Reports. They are based on the 
product designers and consultants’ experience and also on partner hospitals’ best practice. In addition, the 
Report user analytical interface enables to create custom queries, either by modifying standard reports or by 
creating a completely new definition at the user or administrator level.

Individual areas of management are processed using so-called modules in BIS FONS Reports. Each mod-
ule always includes data pumps from the related data sources, necessary tables and definitions in the data 
warehouse, and sets of queries that report the current status and values.



STANDARD MODULES

 Production

 Payment regulation

 Medicine prescription

 Economics

 DGR Controlling

 Clinic

 Pharmacy

 Logistics
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Holding solution architecture scheme

BENCHMARK OF HOSPITALS – SOLUTION FOR HOLDINGS AND REGIONS

The FONS Reports BI solution is used as a basis for the standardization of the central (holding) controlling 
of medical facilities at the same time. The holding solution is based on the principle of local storages repre-
senting individual medical facilities.

The local data warehouses (LDSs) contain fact and dimension tables that will be created in the same struc-
ture in the central data warehouse (CDS) to enable to monitor and compare identical data categories be-
tween individual medical facilities. Data in the LDSs are pre-processed as required by central management 
and are regularly submitted to the central data warehouse. All stated activities take place automatically on 
the basis of data pumps.

The LDSs may also be used as a data warehouse of the local management system that allows for work 
with reports up to the smallest breakdown details (that have no practical use for holding’s controlling and 
analyses, for example).


